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DEMOCRATS HAVE

BHfiHT OUTLOOK

1 1 8 Congressional Dis-

tricts Doubtful.

GENERAL UNREST APPARENT

Republicans Represented in

82 Shaky Districts.

ELECTIONS SHOW TREND

Compilation of Various States Shnw

Fights On In Kormrr Estab-

lished Onlen Control
Still to Be Won.

OREGON! AX BCREAC. Wash
ington. Oct. ll-- Afr a careful surrey of
the pollOraJ situation and upon reports
submHled by special correspondents hi all
parts of tha United State tba New Tork
Herald announce that there ara III
doubtful Congressional district In the
Vntted States. 82 of which ara bow rep-

resented by Republicans. In riew of tha
general unrest anions; voters, porenees
over tba prevailing high tost of living,
unpopularity of tha Payne-Aldrtc-h tariff
law. and split tn tha Republican party,
tha Herald inclines to tha opinion that
tha Democrats stand, a splendid chanca
of capturing tha next House, especially
as tha bulk of doubtful districts are now
Republican, and only SS Democratic dis-

tricts ara considered in any way doubt-
ful.

At special and regular elections held
since tha present House of Representa-
tives was organised, the Democrat have
made tremendous gains. The successor
to the lMa Representative DeArmond. of
Missouri, who waa one of Missouri's
greatest and moot popular Democrats,
carried that district by an even greater
majority than DeArmond had at hia last
election. The Fourteenth Massachusetts
District, which two yaara ago elected
Representative levering by 14.CM ma-
jority, gave a majority bf fcflO to Eugene
N. Foas. Democrat, at the special eleo-tlo- n

last June, following shortly after the
death of Loverlng. And the Thlrty-aacon- d

New Tork IrtstrVt. in electing a succes-
sor to tha late Congresjanaa Perkins. Re-

publican, gave James R. Havens. Demo-rra- t.

a majority of WO. Perkins, two
rtara ago. bad a majority of 10.0).

Maine Striking; Kumple.
T.e recent results in Mains and Ver-

mont ara too fresh In the public mind to
seed recounting. Suffice it to aay that
Main, heretofore solidly Republican.
elected the entire Democratic ticket save
in two Congressional districts. The Re-

publicans were victorious In Vermont,
but their majorities were greatly reduced.

The Herald fmde doubtful districts In
I state snd Its Investigation shows
some surprising results. For Instance,
there are M doubtful dlrtrld In Penn-
sylvania: 11 In New Tork. nine In Ohio
and sis In losta. Should tha Democrats
carry these districts alone and hold what
they have, the' next House would be
theirs.

Going down tha list of state, alpha-
betically, tha Congressional situation is
reviewed in great detail. Alabama, a
rock-ribbe- d Republican state, has one
doubtful district In which the Republi-
cans have nominated M. W. Howard,
who was once before In Congress. . and
wbo gained notoriety during his term by
writicg a book entitled "If Christ Cams
to Congress."

California la fchaky.
Congreaemen Enge! bright and Kahn. of

California. Republicans, are found to be
in danger of defeat, though the remainder
ef tha Republican Congressional ticket in
that state Is said to be safe. Colorado,
which now ha a solid Democratic dele-
gation, may swlrg back into the Repub-
lican column this year, all three districts
being close, and rated as doubtful.

Bea Butterworth. famous some years
ago a fullback on tha Tale football
team, though not the Republican nom-
inee, promises to be a factor in tha
fight in the Second Connecticut District,
ha and his friends alleging he waa
cheated out of the Republican nomination
in that district. Butterworth' fight. If
carried to tha end of the campaign, may
result In ths election of a Democrat. One
Idemocratic district In Georgia la listed
aa doubtful.

Whatever else may happen In Illinois,
Joseph G. Cannon seems sure of

to the next House, and ' is predict-
ed that because of the fight being made
against him. ha may get an iven bigger
majority than he had two years ago.
There are. however, nine doubtful dis-
tricts in Illinois.

Indiana Districts DonbtfuL
Tan out of thirteen districts la In-

diana ara doubtful, nine out of the ten
being represented by Democrats who
swept into office on the tidal' wave
two years ago. Th big fight In In-

diana this year la over the Senatorshlp,
and the result of tha legislative cam-

paign la aura to be felt tn aha con-
gressional districts. No prediction Is
made as to tha outcome.

Iowa baa one normal Democratic dis-

trict, and tan thar almost always go
Republican. Because of factional strife.
tlx Republican districts are found to
bo doubtful, as feeling is running high
between Insurgents and regulars, and
general knifing la anticipated.

Of tha two regular Republicans re- -
x'.wccludad ea Face o

SUICIDE FOLLOWS
HOSPITAL WEDDING

WEXATCIIEE MATRIMONIAL MIX-T- P

ENDS IX TRAGEDY.

Bride of Few Honrs Made 'Widow

HlM-- n Hosband Takes 1.1 f t
Home of His Parents.

WENATCHEE. Wash.. Oct. !. (Spe-

cial.) Attempted aulclde, marriage In

hospital, successful suicide by shooting,
tell the tale of unrequited love,

fulfilled promise to wed and alleged
--temporary Insanity," all of which
transpired In three daya "In thla city,
when, with Aldlne Hart, dead by a
bullet, and his bride of IS hours, suf-

fering from wounds self-inflict- Isst
Thursday.

lira. Hart three daya ago tried to kill
herself. by shooting, but the effort to
end her existence failed and the -- man
In the case" yesterday married her aa

she lay on the hospltsl cot. suffering
from deep flesh wounds. She attempt-e- i

to kill herself over what she be-

lieved to be unrequited love.
Today. Hart, while at the home of

hla parcnta. committed aulclde by
shooting, and the matrimonial mlxup
came to a fatal end. Hart shot him-

self through tba heart and died

According to Mrs. Curry-Har- t, thla Is
the second tragedy in her life, ahe hav-

ing been duped by one Jack Curry, who

made her believe that she waa married.
Following a fake ceremony ahe lived
with Curry for several years until ha
deaerted her.

MRS. M'KIM STARTS EAST

Rumor Says Young Alfred YanUcr-bl- lt

Is to Meet Her Tliere.

RENO. Nev Oct. li. That Mrs. Mar
garet McKim. who departed on the Over
land Limited laM night for the East, in-

tend to meet young Alfred Vanderbllt at
some point nesr New Tork. according to
arrangements between them since her re-

turn from the Orient, there appears to be
no question, according to private advices
from the Bast, the source of which can-

not be disclosed. Thle Information fur-

ther states that Vanderbilt is to leave a
hotel in Louisville tonight for the pur-

pose of meeting Mrs. McKlm upon her
arrival in tha East next Thursday. She
has been in constant communication with
him.

A to the prospective marriage, the ad-

vices do not state. Ray Baker, the
young Reno attorney, was with her In
her stateroom, their seeming sffection
being very pronounced Just before the
train pulled out from hera

MAN BUSY; WRECK ENSUES

Operator Selling; Tickets Forgets
Slcnal lire Are Killed.

AVGCSTA. Ga Oct. IS. Five were
killed and IT Injured when two trains
on the Charleston and Western Caro-

lina crashed together at full speed this
evening two miles south of McCormlck.
South Carolina. All the dead and seven
of the injured were members of the
train crew.

Shortly after the wreck, operator
Browden at McCormlck, it la said, tele-
graphed the Augusta officials of the
road, and said he was so busy selling
tickets that he forgot to show the sig-

nal to stop the southbound train for
Augusta for orders.
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ABOVE, I.X GROII. FRED
WALTER

ILH AIRSHIP

FUR FROM SHORE

Dirigible Balloon Seen

Flying Eastward.

FOG ENSHROUDS AVIATORS

Daring Aeronautic Crew Found

Over Path of Vessels.

WIND IS MOTIVE POWER

Trans-Atlant- ic Air Voyagers Send
Faint 'Goodbye" at Noon and

Speak Again From Great
Distance at Midnight.

NEW TORK. Oct. 1. Swept onward
by a sturdy westerly breese, Walter
Wellman's great dirigible balloon
America, first of air craft to haxard
trans-Atlant- ic paasage, waa found In
the steamship lanes up the Atlantic
Coast at midnight, out of wireless
range from shore points, but presum-
ably continuing her unbroken course,
with all well on board.

The giant craft passed Nantucket
Island early In the morning with pro-
pellers idle and held brief wirelesa com-
munication with the Marconi station at
Slasconsctt.

Airship Heads Toward England.
. In all the other messages there was
no hint of the airship's location, but a
signalled good bye Indicated that Well-ma- n,

whose dream is to be the Colum-
bus of the air. on passing Nantucket
turned the nose of his craft in a more
northerly direction with the British
Isles as his goal.

A wireless message, amplifying those
of the day, was relayed to Slasconeett
tonight, thence to Sagaponack. L. I.
It was faint and bard to decipher but
aa patched together, was aa follows:

"All welL Machinery working well.
Have turned more northerly to reach
trans-Atlant- ic steamer track. Exact
position not sure; somewhere between
300 and 800 miles off shore."

"N'ot tvorable'," Says Message.
None of the mcssagea received spoke

despairingly though one communication
.received by the New Tork Tlmoa re-

ferred to the outlook as "Not favor-
able." In the same message, however,
was a cheerful "We are keeping up the
light."

Weather Bureau officials at Wash-
ington have asked every wireless sta-
tion and ship equipped with wireless to
notify Wellman that the hurricane re-

ported off the Florida coast has blown
Itself out and will not In any way en-

danger the ship.
The New Tork Tlmea tomorrow will

print the following message from Well- -
(Conduded on Pare 4.)

INDEX OF TODAYS NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 60

degrees; minimum. .

TODAY'S Probably fair, southerly winds.
. Foreign.

French dtrldble Clement-Bayar- d files
English Channel to London. Fuse 4.

Bomb-throwi- adds to terrors of strike in
Paris. Pass 4.

'Domestic.
Wellman airship located, flying far over At-

lantic Page 1.
800 pounds of dynamite found in untenanted

Pan Francisco house liada to new clew
tn Los Anseles explosion. Face 1.

Waltar A. Hurts, slayer of 6tanley Ketehel.
caught by farther and confesses. Faja 2.

Wbo posed for nude marble firure in Wash-
ington home, worries capital's "400."
Pace 3- -

af llaukee's Maror makes plea that outlaw
DlaU be given fair trial. Face 3.

Boston Society folk flcht for entrance to
ls peerage of America.'

Hat. Face 3.
genator Dolllver's funeral mill be at Fort

Dodge. la. Thursday. Pace
Fifty thousand persons parade m Pittsburg

in war on profanity. Page 1.

N.w Tork World bares Harriman deal in
canal bonds. Page 3.

Political.
Democratic forces split asunder over atti-

tude of state committee in working only
for West. Paae 10.

B. F. Mulkey espouses cause of Bowerman.
Page 8.

Democrats have good chance to capture
next house In Congress. Page L

Kporw
Double victory by Angels plunges 10.000

fans In gloom. Page 14.

Eva or baseball
' battle sees Cubs calm.

Page L
Sponge saves Bandy Ferguson In fight with

Jim Barry. Page 14.
Greatest of world's ball series opens today

at Philadelphia. Page 13.
Big arena at Country Club may house next

year's horse show. Page 14.

Coast League results: Los Angeles
Portland Ban Francisco S-- Oak-
land 0-- Sacramento Vernon
Page 14.

radfle Northwest.
Wenatchea man commits suicide following

his marriage In hospital. Page L
Taeoma protests asalnst charge of ensue

padding. Page 3. .

Dangerous Oregon murderer recaptured In
California. Page 8.

Seattle may aid valley villagers In railway
fight. Page 8.

Portland and Vicinity.
Portland'a night schools open tonight for

Fall session. Page 7.
Rav v. O. Kilot upholds modernists' view

of Bible, supporting Rev. A. A. Morri-
son. Pge 10.

Women's Foreign Missionary Roolety pre-
pares for two-da-y Jubilee. Page 11- -

Llquor traffic on trial, declares Kev. W. H.
Fnulkes. Page 4.

New bills open at three Portland theatera
Page 4. .

PORTUGUESE TITLES GONE

Republic Abolishes House of Peers.

Manuel Starts for England.

LISBON. Oct. 16. Decrees will be is-

sued tomorrow abolishing the House of
Peers, the Council of State and the titles
of nobility, banishing the Bragansa, dy-

nasty and secularizing charitable Institu-
tions. I

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 15. The members of
the Portugese royal family; left Gibra-

ltar today. King Manuel, the Queen
Mother, Amelia and the Duke of Oporto
embarked on the British royal yacht
Victoria and Albert, while the Queen
Dowager. Maria PI a, went aboard the
Italian warship Regina Elena.

The departure of the royal exiles was

marked by the thundering of salutes and
tha playing of the Portugese National
anthem. The British authorities accorded
to the King and hla party all honors due
their Tank.

The Victoria and Albert sailed for
Portsmouth at 6 P. M. She was pre-

ceded by the Regina Elena, which got
away two hours earlier. The latter pro-ced- ed

for Sposla, from which point the
Queen Dowager will go to Join the King
and Queen of Italy, at the royal shooting
box near Plaza.
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CE0SS OVER ATLANTIC IN AIRSHIP, AND THEIR DIRIGIBLE.
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CUBSilfH
ON EVE OF BATTLE

Baseball Not Discussed

on Trip East. '

STOUT HEARTS HELP TO TEAM

Overall, Who Will Pitch Today,

Acts as if On Outing.

JONES FAVORS CHICAGO

Ex-Wh- it Sox Manager Declares Old

Rivals' Will Win Championship

If Pitchers Are as Good as

In 1907 and J908.

BY FI15I.DER JONTft.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 16. (Special.)
In my experience as a ballplayer and

manager, I never saw a ball team as
unconcerned before entering a crucial
series as are the Cubs on the eve of

their first battle with the Athletics for
the world's championship.

This care-fre- e spirit was the first
thing that Impressed me when I board-

ed the special at Chicago last night.
The Cubs said their good-by- es to their
friends Just as carelessly as if they had
been starting out on a training trip.
They did not appear to realise that
they were going into the enemy's coun-

try to begin a battle for the highest
honors in baseball.

Baseball N'ot Discussed.
Once aboard the special and among

themselves, they talked of everything
In the world but baseball. Only once or
twice last night and today was there a
word spoken about the coming series.
Then it was talked over carefully, and
no one engaged in the conversation ap-

peared to be worried at all about the
outcome.

Overall, who undoubtedly wlUpltch
the game tomorrow, acted as if be were

There was notgoing on a hunting trip.
a word about baseball spoken by hlm.

Hoffraan. Sheckard and Richie busied
themselves with singing practice and
none of the songs was about baseball.

Indifference Is Shown.

The rest of the men were just as In-

different, apparently.
But I know and everyone else knows

that the Cubs are anything but Indif-

ferent, down in their hearts. They want
to win this series, and win it as quickly
as possible. There is no doubt that

confident. One can gatherthey are
that from their actions, and this confi-

dence, the kind the Cubs have, is bound
to help their play.

Lota of times, while I was manager
of the White Sox, I would have given a
great deal to get this feeling Into my
men. When ballplayers worry about
approaching big games, they naturally
lose sleep and the rest, and it has a

bad effect on them, mentally, especial-

ly, but the Cubs don't lose any sleep.
worried than theyThey are no more

would be in mid-seaso- n. Just before a
series with Boston or St. Louis.

Cubs Not Kervous.
They may ba tnlnklng a lot of base-

ball, but they are not talking- It. and
are not nervous about it Unless the
Athletics are Just as unconcerned, the
Cubs will have an advantage over them
regardless of the actual merits of the
two teams.

The only real "dope" I have heard on
the big series was furnished me by Joe
Tinker this afternoon. He Just re-

marked that he thought the Cub pitch-

ers should be able to hold the Athletics
in check if the Sox pitchers could, and
that the Cub batsmen ought to hit the
Philadelphia pitchers as well as they
can hit the White Sox pitchers.

Aetna! Performance Connts.
Walsh is the man Tinker had in mind

In the latter part of his remarks, and
his words set me to thinking. The Cubs
hit Walsh In the city series last Fall
hit him more effectively than the Ath-

letics usually do. This argues that the
Cubs are better hitters then Mack's

(PHOTO COPYRIGHT if
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50,000 PARADE IN

WAR ON PROFANITY

CHURCH CHOIRS HEAD KE-MAR- K

A RLE PROCESSION,

Ctaxious Thousands Who Watch Cav-

alcade in Pittsburg Show No
Enthusiasm Over Jlove.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct 16. (Special.)
Fifty thousand persons headed by sing-

ing choirs instead of brass bands, par-

aded through the streets today in a re-

markable demonstration against profan-
ity and the growing use of Impure lang-
uage. The line of march was packed by
curious thousands, but there was no en-

thusiasm displayed.
The promoters of the parade had feared

disorder in rougher districts, but no
demonstrations were made against the
marchers. Each division carried at its
head an American flag and there was a
studied effort to dispense with blare and
gaudy trappings of ordinary parades.

The church choirs at the head of each
division sang hymns as they passed
through the streets. Each marcher wore
a small badge formed of an American
flag, but no other color was displayed.

At the close of the parade. Bishop
Regis Canevin bestowed benediction and
sacrament to the 60,000 persons in the
open air, congregated about, St Paul's
Cathedral.

DISGUISE IS EFFECTIVE

Chinese Smuggled Into Canada in
Autos as Women "Joy Riders."

. OTTAWA, Ont Oct. 16. (Special.) Ca-

nadian officials are looking for a large
number of Chinese who have recently
been smuggled Into Canada. At the
Labor Convention? held at Fort William,
Ont, the sensational statement was
made that thousands of Chinese are an-

nually being smuggled Into this country.
The traffic Is said to be most profitable
and as high els $300 each Is being paid
for successful entry into the Dominion.

Since the automobile has come into
almost general use It is authoritatively
stated that the Celestials are dressed up
as women and under the guise of "joy
riders" are successfully shot across the
international boundary at many points.
After joining one of the tongs, the newly-arr-

ived Chinaman is given proper
clothing and given employment Immedi-
ately.

He also has two years within which to
pay back the coin for getting Into Canada
by the back door entrance. This sum
must be handed over to one of the tong
leaders who work in conjunction with the
Hang Wah .Society.

KRAUT SCATTERS LOAFERS

Barrel Explodes While Men Discuss
Times Disaster.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct IS. (Spe-
cial.) Qukte a crowd of wharf em-

ployes, steamboat men and others
were thrown Into a small panic at the
city wharf yesterday afternoon, when
a barrel of sauerkraut exploded during
the midst of a discussion as to what
caused the wrecking of the Los An-

geles Times building two weeks ago.
The explosion under ordinary condi-

tions was enough to strike fear Into
the hearts of brave men, yet to have it
come at such a pyschologlcal moment
caused terror to reign for several min-
utes.

The sauerkraut had been ordered by
a local grocer from a river point, and
through an oversight had been allowed
to stand in the sun for considerable
time, until it fermented causing the ex-

plosion.

MODEL FARMER GETS COW

Rancher Who Keeps Place In Fine
Shape Given $500 Holstein.

WILLOWS, Cal., Oct. 16. (Special.) W.
F. Burk has the distinction of being the
model farmer of Central Glenn County by
winning the $500 Holstein cow offered by
the Sacramento Valley Irrigation Com-

pany for the rancher who kept his place
in the best order for' the past year. The
award was made last evening after a
comm'.tee had thoroughly reported on all
farms In this vicinity. Daily work, fruit-
growing, alfalfa-raisin- g, condition of
poultry, vegetables, houses and barns
and every branch of farming was taken
Into consideration.

August Melhorn was given a Holstein
heifer as second prize. The prize compe-

tition has worked good results to the
community, having been incentive to
make farms present better showing.

BEUROE GRAXTHAM BAI.V.) BBlUW,

HIDDEN DYNAMITE

FOUND IH CACHE

Times' Explosion Case
Takes New Turn.

PANIC FOLLOWS BIG FIND

500 Pounds of Explosive Dis

covered in San Francisco.

POLICE GUARD IS CALLED

Detectives, Working on Los Angeles
Horror, Thrown Off Tract by

Latest Development in Unten-

anted House Theories Lost.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 16. The dis-
covery tonight of 500 pounds of dyna-
mite hidden in an untenanted house
near the bay In South San Francisco
threw the detectives, working on tha
Los Angeles Times explosion case, into
new spasms of excitement and cast an
inky darkness over clews hitherto con-

sidered brilliant of promise.
The dynamite was contained tn ten

boxes of 50 pounds each, addressed to
J. B. Bryson. and Is supposed to be tha
same lot purchased by three men from
the Giant Powder Works, September 20.

The theory that the much-hunt- ed

"Bryce" and "Perry," the "squint-eye- d '

man," who purchased the giant powdes
after much plottipg and took It away.
In the launch Pastime, were the men
responsible for the Times horror, ap
parently Is riddled, but the discover
opens new and highly Important leads
and keeps these mysterious plotter ia
the spotlight

Owner Makes Discovery.

James C O'Brien, owner of the fcousa
at 1622 Nineteenth avenue. South Sam

Francisco, where the dynamite waa
found, was responsible for tha dlacovM

ery.
It appears that on September St. a

man giving the name of William Catt.
who answers. --descriptions of tha third
mat who accompanied "Bryoo" and
"Perry" to the Giant Powder Works,
rented the Nineteenth Avenue bouse at
a real estate firrn

That night Mrs. John Fox, a neighbor,
saw two men drive up the house in a
one-hor- se light delivery wagon. Tha
wagon contained a load covered by two
large pieces of canvas. The wagon waa
unloaded, the men drove off, and no
one has been seen around tha bouse
since that time.

O'Brien today decided to go out to

the house and see who hie. new tenants
were. He found it empty and In tha
parlor the boxes of dynamite.

One Box Found Open.

One box, was open, and as soon as
O'Brien saw that it contained dynamite
he notified the police.

Upon examination the boxes were
found to hold approximately, 80 sticks
each of seven-eight- dynamite of 80

per cent gelatin. The order placed by

Bryson at the Giant works called for this
type of explosive.

Captain Ryan, of the detective depart-

ment found that the dynamite was of the
type which was placed near the residence

of F. J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of tha

Merchants and Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, In Los Angeles, the day after the
Times explosion.

The box that was open held dynamits
manufactured by the Hercules Powder
Company, which Is situated In Contra

Costa County near the GIant works. Thla

Hercules powder was of 40 per cent gela-

tin and opens up a new clew in the in-

vestigation.
Detectives Are Worried.

The presence of the 40 per cent Her-

cules powder to confusing to the detec-

tives. They state that if the "Bryson"
order for 600 pounds of 80 per cent pow-

der was filled by the Giant company, then
some of that powder is missing.

Eight of the boxes are unopened.
They weigh at least 60 pounds each,

contain more of thabut they may
Hercules powder.

Th. rtisroverv threw the neighbor
hood into a panic and a police guard
was thrown around the house to

ornwdq of curious persons.
Th. hniiBA is seven blocks from

bay and close to Visitation Cove,
v- .- hAn.r Kat was seen atwio oL...'- -. - - m

at the time the launch rasumo
making its trips In that part ot Aha
bay.

Captain John Osterhaus, former own- -

er of the Kate, which cleared from
this mirt for the Gallapagos Islands
about the time the Pastime was cruis-
ing the bay, was found in the South
San Francisco last night and was taken
to detective headquarters and ques-

tioned. He refused to reveal the pur-

pose of the Kate's trip, but denied that
he knew anything about the dynamite
cases.

CHILEAN MINISTER IS DEAD

Representative to Great Britain Ex-

pires In London.

LONDON, Oct 16. Domingo Gana,

the Chilean Minister to Great Britain,
died today.

Domingo Gana was Minister to ths
United States in 1SS6 and again in
1S36-9-
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